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WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.-rUP1 pupils. •
Reminded at a press conference
President Truman's commission on
higher education urged today that that.pupils now were overcrowded
all worthy students be given tuit- and probably could not handle
through the the double ancollment proposed-,uy
ion-free schooling
1960, Zook said:
first two years of college.
Calling fur "sweeping changes'.
"The country ought to get ready
in higher education, the com- to accommodate that many stumission also recommended a re- dents in colleges in 1960.duction in tuition fees for college
Under the present 'educational
tipper classmen and graduate stu- system, Zook said, students are
dents, prompt elimination of the not being adequately prepared for
andsegregation adult citizenship, particularly on
System"
"Quota
and doubling present attendence international matters.
by 1960.
As for the community college
In the first of six volumes ile- education, the commission said
porting on "Higher Education For such achoolirig should be a "termAmerican Democracy.- the 30- inal education" for those who did
members commission also told Mr. not plan to go on to 'professional
Truman that many of the Europ- schools or to graduate studies.
ean cancepts of education should
Such a program. the report said.
be abandoned and that the Ameri- "should include both general educan education system should be cation and vocational training.strengthened and attuned "to the
"If the semiprofessional. curricneeds of the free citizens of our ulum is to accomplish it,
democracy."
however." the report sa.
It recommends a syatern of "it must be crowded with vocat-community colleges" to prof:ide ional and technical courses to the
all qualified students with at least exclusion of general education.
"It must aim at developing a
14 years of education at public
trigh years of elementary combination of social understandcost
schooling, four of high school and ing
and
technical competence.
the first two years in college. The Semiprofessional education should
proposed community cal leges mix a goodly amount-sor general
would correspond to junior col- education for persimal and social
developmena with technical editleges.
All of these' things, the commiss- cation that is intensive, accurate,
comprehensive
enough
to
ion said, would bring outmoded U. and
S. educational methods more in give the student command of
tune with the responsibility of marketable abilities.life The commodern America
mission is headed by Dr. George
F. Zook, president of the American Council on Education.
Responding to the commision's
initial report, Mr. Truman said
in a statement that "a carefully
By DON BRUNIR SI (.11
developed program to strenghten
Delta State College Friday night
higher education, taken together
with a program for the support upset a favored Murray State teem
of elementary and secondary edu- as the Mississippians ran up a 56cation, will inevitably strengthen 49 win over the Breds. Ty Rakeour nation and enrich the lives of straw led the _visitors 'stab Id
points while Johnny Reagan scored
our citizens.The commision's 12 specific re- 13 for Murray.
Maray tied the score once in the
tommendations included:
1. Reorienting educational pro- first half and were 'In the lead
grams and administration to the twice in the early part of the game
needs of democracy. Sweeping but trailed the rest of the way as
the Delta boys kept a lead ;if bechanges in currieulums.
2. Increasing college enrollment tween..6 and 10 point: most of the
by 1960 tii a minimum of 4.600,000 ganie.
)ouths between 18 and 21 years
Murray scored first as Charlie
old. and 600.000 in professional Snow dumped a trip shot through
and graduate schools
the loop. Bill Dun.•an returned
3. Healing the present rift be- for the Mississippians to kn..? the
tween education for work and 'owe. ChB Cavender hit a set
education for life.
shut and Lester McKenney a set
"quota toss to again knot the tally sheet at
the
Eliminating
4.
system" operating :n many schools tall
and colleges alid the segregation
Jim Pearce put Murray out in
of whites and negroes.
front with a trip shot and Caven5. Revising graduate and pro- der got a tip-in to give ,the. Breds
Tetsional school education to Make an 8-4 lead.
wellit effective for - training
Frank Coeron hit a set shot
rounded persons.
and a foul and Harmon Boggs a
6. Expanding federal • govern- crip; McKinney ,dunked a jump
ment support of higher education. shat as Delta took a 11-8 lead.
7. Expanding adult education.
,Harold Loughary .4nd- Whitey
8. Distributing federal :lid TO McGrath' hit crips fur---Murray 'as
education in a, manner that will they again lora' a 12-11 'lead.
aid the poorer states to bring
Cochran hit a foul shot to knot
their educational standards closer the score again ;Is 10 minutes reto the quality of the wealthier mained to be played in the first
states.
half. Boggs; hit a crip and RakeThe 103 page report hammered straw a pivot shot fo put Diata
time and again on the need for back into a 16-12 lead.
overhauling the U. S. educational
Reagan hit a foul shot and
system in the light Of the adult Loughary a crap to bring the score
cjlizen's growing responsibilities. to 16-15 for Delta.
Rakestraw made it 18-15 with a
But it centered its fire on the
dual goals of doubling college set shut and Odell" Phillips cat the
attendance and- an extra years' lead to one point v:ith a.„ trip.
free schooling for apt high school Roltestraw hit a jump shot and
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LONDc
UP) - The
Weste.•
11141FA O` , held a crucial
meetina '
w .fiiitirs before
the Big c
tortign ministers gathered for a seasirin that probabably
will determine whether their sixth
conference wili collapse or continue
in an effort to reach art underThe Murray High School Tigers
standink about Germany.
won their first p‘aame on the 1947Foreign Secretary Ernest Sevin
48 net schedule by &Setting the
consulted Prime Minister Clement
Cairo quintet 38-26 on the Murray
Mice about the Big Four crisis
floor Saturday eaening.
after. a British cabinet meeting. It
Led by the aggressive work of was assumed that
Russia's ViacheStewart and Jeffrey, the Murray- slay.
M. Molotov had had some long
rritai were ahead at the quarters.
.telephone conversations with the
8-6, 16-13 and
25-20.
Stewart's Kremlin over the week-end to
get
flip-in shots from out on the floor
its final word.
-and Jeffrey's floor game were valSecretary 'if State George C.
uable assets in the Murray win,
Marshall conferred with his delegaWitt, forward, and Cook, guard, tion and top advisers.
Marshall
were the standouts for Cairo.
was reliably reported to feel that it
The Tigers. 'in their first game, Molotov would not back down on
were off on their shots and Alex- his demand for $10,000,000,000 repander and Miller hadn't fully got- arations from the Reich, while the
ten football out 'of their systems. United States and Britain pour in
However. the Hollanchnen, came money to keep the Germans front
up with a speedy :attack and will starving. there wns no use of going
eventually turn .
4a nice bunch on.
of ball hawks.
The lineups:

Murray Tigers Top
Cairo Five, 38-26,
In Opener Sat.

HOT LUNCHES are served every afternoon to students of
New Concord High School in a new $3,000 lunch room
built since the close of school last spring. The project w as financed entirely by donations from community residents and funds raised by school activities.

Mrs. Fannie Sylvester
Dies at Bowling Green
Hospital This Morning
Mrs. Fannie Sylvester died In
City Hospital at Bowling Green
this morning.
Services will be
held at the Murray City cemetery
tomorrow iTuesday) afternoon at
12:30 'o'clock.
"Mrs. Sylvester wai the sister of
R. R. Meloara Murray. arid had lived for many years with another
brother. Perry Meloan. at Brownsville. Ky.

Training School Upsets Western High Young Mother
By 54-32 After Slow Start Saturday
Dies Saturday
a set shot for Western. Boyd mai After Child Birth
U
U
By DON BRMBAGH
(--

CTS took a 54-32 win from
hapless Western High of Fulton
County Saturday night at the Carr
Health Building in Murray. ' The
loss was the eighth in a row for
Western.
Murray was slow in starting as
Western led 11-8 at the end of the
first period and were only ahead
19-17 at half time.
Bobby Childers hit a free toss for
•Weliern to start the game. Ralph
Boyd hit a crip shot and Jimmy
Richardson a set shot for Murray.
Joe Langford dumped a crip and
Harry Fin •h a jump shot to give
Reagan a pimp shot to keep things Western a 5-4 lead. Dowdy hit a
foul and a crip to give Murray
as they were. Duncan and Reagan
Langford hit a
traded free tosses to bring it to back the lead.
21-20 for Delta with five minutes pivot shot arid Don_ ,I3ondurant a
crip !allowed by a foul shot by
remaining.
Rakestaaw hit a jump F hot for Robertson as the .quarter .ended
Delta at Mm-ray 'Matte a 'stab at the with Western leading 11.4. .
Humphries hit a foul shot.
lead with Reagan getting a jump . Dean
shot 'and Phillips a crip to put the Dowdy a crip and Steele a set
Breds in the lead 24-23 for the shot fo put Murray back. in the
game. Finch dumped a free toss
last time.
for Western followed by a -jump
Boggs hit a pair of .crip shots,
shot by Joe Rogers.
Duncan a pivot/shot. and Boggs a
Bondurant and Langford both hit
crap to give . Delta a 31-24 lead.
jump ahota for-Veatern as they
Reagan got a tip-in and Duncan a
took the lead far the last time in
trip as the half ended with Delta
the game. Bill Peters hit a crip
leading. 33-26.
for Murray and Iaingford a free
Charlie &U m. sairtedthe
.
second
toss for Western to knot the score
half with a crip but Delta came
17-17. Peters got another trip as
back with Duncan getting a pair of
the half ended with Murray in the
charity shots and Boggs hit a jump
leady a 19.17 score.
:hot as Delta toilk a 37-28 lead.
The second half was all Murray
gat a foul shot: McKinney
crip: Jim Pearce hi'. a chip, -as 4immy Richardson hit a set shut
followed by a crip to start the
and Biggs a jump shot as the scare
Coln', on the march. Finch hit a
stood 41-43 with Delta 10 points in
crip for Western.
the lead.
... Richardson _hit a lout shut
-writ -ruTier
twrs, &ea
Boyd a jump shot followarl by a.
and a tip-in iir; Delta halt over
crip by Rogers as Murray stepped
with RakaStraW getting two tip-ins
out to a 26-19 lead. Langford hit
and Cochran a set shot to ike the
a set shot And Bondurant a crip for
lead at 4-35. Peeler hit a set shot
Western.
,
for Murray and Cachtain a crip for
Richardson hit a jump shot and a
Delta toinake it 49-37 far Delta.
crip shot followed by a jump shot
Cavender hit a set shat. Alexanby Rogers and a crip by Peters to
der a foul shot. arid Loughary a
give Murray a 36-23 lead
foul shot ;is the score starai 49-41
Childers hit a crip and Langford
with 8 nullifies ta go.

Donut-an hit a foul shat far Mita iind Alexander and Lough..
e ps f.ir Mir .I;•, Ra ar st I a a
a
got a trip f.a. Delta as fi.tir minutes
renamied oatth the score reading
52-45 for Delta.
Cochran gat a pair of free pitches
and Hilliest ril N.' a carp With one
minute reqpiining and Delta leading 56-45.'•
Snow- hit a set shot andwPhillips
a jump diOt as the game ended
with Delth the victor by a 56-49
count.
Lineups;
Murray
ftft fm pf tp
Peeler
1 1 0 '2
2
Alexander
1 1 I 0 3
Stephertam
O 0 0 0 0
Lough:try ._
-.3 2 1
1Cavender..g
3 2 0 0 6
Reagan, c
4 5 5
'
McGrath
_
1 1 0
Snow. f
3 3 0 .4 6 .
Cain
O 0 3 0 0
Williams
O 0 0 I 0
Phgillips
3 0 0 0 6
Herrold. f
O 0 0 1
0I
Wendryhaski
0 0 0 1
0
Pearce, g
2 2 0 1

Trevathan hit trip shuts for Murray as the third period ended with
the Colts leading by a 40-27 count.
Ralph Boyd hit a pair of charity
tosses and a crip' as the last period
started. Langford dumped a crip
for Western as the score stood 44-29
for Murray.
Boyd hit a .crip to make the
count 46-29 as the three minute
horn sounded. Rogers. Boyd and
Peters hit consecutive claps to
bring the total to 52-29. Langford
hit a free toss and Bondurant a pivot shot to end Westerns scoring
for the night. Jackson dumped a
set shot for Murray followed by
the final whistle with the Colts
ahead by a 54-32 score.
Ralph Boyd lead Murray's souring with 14 points and Joe Langton; collected
to lead Western.
Jimmy Richardsqn. hit 11 markers
for Murray.

Mrs. Chelcie Downs. 31, died of a
heart attack at the Houston-McDevitt Clinic Saturday evening 30
minutes alter she gave birth to an
infant daughter.
Survivors include the naw-born
baby. her husband. William T.
Downs"; two sons. Gary Smith and
Kenneth Smith; father and mother. Mr. and Mrs Guy 'Simmons,
all of Murray; ;a sister. Mrs. Chartie Glover, Dawson Springs; two
brothers, .1. B. Simmons of Knoxville. Tenn., and Bennie Simmons
of Murray.
Mrs. Downs was a member
the Dawson Springs Church
Christ.
Funeral services were held tha
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock in Oa
Murray Church of Christ under the
directioa pf ,Elder C. C,. Laricastsar
and Lloyd Wilson; Burial was in
the city cemetery.
Pallbearers were Charles Newton Johnson. Sandy Williams, Robert Murray Cunningham. Curtis
Hays. Fred Parker Houston. and J
D Wall
The Max Churchill funeral home
had charge of arrangements.

Murray HI 38 Pos,
Cairo 26
Miller 7
Edwards 4
Clark 4
Witt 12
Alexander 6
Tilford
Jeffrey 6
Greer 2
Stewart 11
G
C.N.rok 6
Subs: Morro y• - Thomasson.
Shroat, Hargis 4: Cairo-Halteman
1, White I.
Murray
.. 8 16 25 38
Cairo
6 13 20 26
OffiliaLs-Manson
ani
Dubia,
Murray State. .

Thoroughbreds
To Meet Arkansas
Cagers Tonight

_
The Muaray State Raeehorses
travel to Jonesboro. Arkaasas toMurray
fg ft fm pf tp
night to play Arkansas State ColBoyd IC P f
6 4 2 3 14
lege.
Peters. f
4 2 0 1
8
The game will be the ninth playTrevsthara c
1 1 0 1
2
ed between the two teams with
Rogers. g
4 0 0 2
Murray holding an 8-0 edge over
Richardson, g
5 2 1 1 11
the Traveler-E. Humphries
O 2 1 2
The series started in 1936 with
Dawdy
2 1 1 0 5
games being played in 1937, 1941.
Robertson
0 1 1 0
1945, and 1947.
Steele
1 0 0 0
The Breds have a record ef 3-2
Bawden
O 0 0 0
u
for this year and- have played in
Jacicson
1 0 0 0 2
and out ball.
Murray defea-ts
-ta
the Anna, Illinois Independents
24 13 610 541
twice and downed Evansville College by a 62-60 count. Since last
fg It fm pf ta
western •
week Murray has failed to a,
Bondurant. g
4 2 0 1
8
WASHINGI-ON Dec 15 (UP)- powerful Southern Illinois cage
Langford (Ca c
6 4 2 3 14
squad and were tivt by a weak
Palmer. f
1 0 0 2 2 The House veterans comm;itee toDelta• State squad
re in Murray
Childers. 1
1 .1 1 1 3 -day unanimously approved a bill
on 'Friaay night.
IP • .
Finch. g
2 3 1 2 5 that would extend until December
Johnny Reagan continues to liSutton
0 0 0 0- 0 31. MS, permission for ex-servicethe team in scoring with 50 panits
Ellinburg
0"; 0 0 0 0 men to reinstate GI term insurance
while Clift Cavender and Taal i
without physical examination.
The privilege is scheduled to _ex- Peeler each have 33 for the second
14 11 4 5 32
slot.
pire January 1.
Technical foul-Sutton
Reagan is in line tonight,,to get
Chairman Edith Nourse Rogers.
Murray ___ _
8 11 21 14-54
"Red- Burdette's foul shot: tried
Western .
11 6 10 5--32 R . Mass.. asked Republican leadOfficials--Johnny Reagan, Bis- ers to bring the measure up fur record as he needs only two to tie
it and three to break it.
marck, Mo.; Joe Paschall, Murray. passage at the current emergency
This record will give Reagan three
session of Congress.
of the six mast crinverted
She said the bill was drafted berecords at Murray. At present he
cause Gen. Omar N. Bradley. fOrneeds only seven games' to take
BOONVILLE. hid_ Dt•c. 15 rUPi-Boonville's "monster" hunters put mer veterans administrator. declinthat title away ,from Bordette and
away their shot guirs-thday and adm itted sheepishly there prapably was ed to extend the reinstantement
137 points to top Willard Bigwell's
nothing to the wierd story of the "cat man- or the "black monster" right further. It had been extended all-time scoring record of
936. Reaonce
regulation.
by
which has been giving townspeople the jitters for several days.
gan is just 34 paints away fram the
At present. a veteran applying for
About a dozen men armed with shotguns, ropes and other weapons.
second best scaring mark of 833 set
reinstatement of his term
policy
by "Red" Burdette.
romped the streets early yesterday seeking traces of the monster. but he
need only pay two monthly premThe Thoroughbred squad will be
apparently failed to pay his nightly visit.
iums and state that his health is as idle
the rest of this week due to
good as when his policy lapsed.
'exams at the college but will rePolicies converted to permanent turn 66 Dec. 22
to face a tough
form are not affected.
Eastern Kentucky squild here at
Dc.
e
15 Uri-Chairman Harold Knutson of the
The committee acted after Har- the Carr Health Building.
House ways arfcrnhs committee denied today thlit his new income tag
old W. Breining, veterans adminisdeduction plan was a "rich man's bill
tration insurance chief, said handThe Minnesota Republican said his proposal would mean tax cuts of ling of GI insurance would be on a
as much as SI per cent to poorer taxpayers while "the rich man will be "reasonabla current- basis within
gt-thrig-teSs than 10 per cent."
30 to fardays.

Committee Votes
Further Extension
Of GI Insurance

Monster Hunters Thwarted

Would Help The Poor
wAsium;ToN.

Snow And Rain
Covers Most Of
Nation Today
High wands drave light to moderate snow across the northern
plains today and sent temperatures
down almost to zero' throughout
Minnesota and northern Wisconsin.
The winds, which reached 43miles-per-hour
velocities yesterday. caused drifts which blocked
many highways in eastern North
Dakota and 'northwestern Minnesota today. The drifts forced officials to close the Bismark, N. D.,
airport to all traffic yesterday afternoon.
A cold rain was spreading over
the entire Southeast -today.- The
weatherman promised it would give
way 40 a Cold and windy Tuesday.
Nothing rough is in prospect for
the Southeait immediately and no
freezing temperatures are forecast
until probably Wednesday morning.
The coldest town, in the natioa
early today was Pembina. N. D.
where temperatures plunged to 10
degrees below zero.
Extensive rains fell early today
throughout the Eastern States and
along the Gulf of Mexico from
Texas eastward ti Georgia.
Light and intermittent rain also
fell in the coastal region of Washington and Oregon.
Elsewhere in the nation fair
weather prevailed.
The cold weather was expected
to spread over all the North tentral States today, driving temperatures to the zero !nark as far south
as Illinois.
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GOING TO i-il/QT YOU)
BUDDY-I JUST WANT TO
REMIND YOU ThERE'S ONLY

61 NOT

SHOPPING

RAYS BEFCQE
0-421STMAS!
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Funeral Services Arranged

-

a

John Miller
Resig-ns Coaching
Post At College

LONDON. Dec. 15 u UP/---Funeral services were being arranged ha
day for Earl (Stanley) Baldwin. three-time Prime Minister of Britaa
whose last major at was to (mice the abdication of King Edward VIII
now the Duke of Windsor.
Baldwin died in his sleep Saturday night at his home. Astley Hall
Jahn fit Hut
....•11 of the
Staurport-on-Severn in Woacasidershire He was 80 He had retired, 10
Murray • College
Thoroughbreds,
yars
e
jita shortly after the coronation of King George.V1 in 1937.
has asked that he be relieved of his
21 17
coaching duties so that he can devote full time to teaching. Miller
ft ft fin pf tp
Pella
DES MOINES. la., Dec. 15 oUP;--Eighty-eight-year-old Luis Carri- is assistant professor of health arid
Cochran. a
3 6 4 3 1° zales was passing out
cigars today ai celebrate the birth of his tenth physical education.
Rakestraw, f
•
8 1 0 1 16
Carlisle Cutchin haslorsen named
child.
McKenny. f
3 1 0 4 6
basketball coach for the Tamainder
It
was
the
third
child
4crf
in
as
many
years
Carrizales,
who
attribDuncan, c
, 3 5 4 2 10
of the season.
He accompanied
7 4 0 5 14 utes his health to itsteady diet of red peppers.
Boar:a g
the team to Jonesboro. Ark.. 'for a
Mullins
. 0 0 0 0 ti
game with Arkansas State tonight
Miller stated that the team had
24 17 815
TWIN PROBLEMS-Three Sets Of "James and John" twins
WASHINGTON, D: C.. Dec. 15 4UP)-Immigration Commissioner not played as well as pre-season
Officials Iltavset Chest, NashS6.
present a problem for classmates at Occidental College, LOS
Watson B. Miller told a Senate judiciary subcommittee that the United prospects indicated. He felt that
I
Angeles. Jean Burk (right), president Of a ,student group, villa, Flabby Bowers. Nashville.
States is stuck with about 180 Russian aliens the Soviet Union won't take the best interests of the team could
Is ponied by the identities of James and John Wheaton
be served if some one else could be
Pulaski county farmers growing back: He said this country has no place to send them because the aliens put in charge 'of
(flowered shirts), James and John Cochrane, and James
basketball, acWilliams cane and other varieties can be deported only to their own country and "Russia won't take cording to a statement
to the Coland John Penney (foreground).
them."
found the former superior.
lege News.

" Never Too Old
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Vol. XIX:. No. 155

Big Four Conference In
Danger Of Collapsing ,<::`'`

Murray State Breds Upset On Home
Court By Delta State College, Miss.

NY

MURRAY POPULATION - 5187

Sweeping Changes Sought
For Higher Education
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 lot Z NEWSPAPER FOR ON ER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

t cornof cal-
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Unwanted

FOR ALL NATIONS-Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, representing'
the U. S. at meetings of the U.N. Human Rights Commission
in GeneV,a, Switzerland, told the delegates of 17 other nations
backed a manifesto of religious and political
that the U.
rights which would exert moral rather than legal pressure
Shown with her during one of the meetings is J.P. Humphrey.
of the Secretariat.
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Win Kentucky 4-H State Awards

Entered at the Post Office, Musgay. Kentucky, for Transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20; per
month, 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3 50. elsewhere. $550
LLACE WITMER CO. 903 Sterick
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE.
Mcmphos Teer.: 254.1 Park Ave.. New York: 307 N. Michigan
:-• :. St Boston
Ave.: Ch.cee,

mom.
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NATIONAL EDITORIAl_
SSOCIATION

.
D.,id

Wiim. Jeee Ard

Dusell

Duvall. 16. of Smithfield. a
1-year 4-Wen- re,•eivtel the state
of
a l'ht, a ,... trip provided
tv. ard
iiy Westinohouse Ed.!, at tonal Emile
Litho' tor twist...tiding achieveTile felLNII,.,ki PREee ,A•setteLATION
moos au the P•47 4-11 letter
_
1-dethods activity. By using a cart on
We reser% e the right to reject ana Advert-song. Letters toth-er-Echt-or h home tom. he eldnivated wau
ot public vo;ce items which m our opinion are not for the best interere'b
of utensils
n
is eor in the troaportitig
ot our readers. •
tad milk between the dairy barn
o build an electric grinder and Inber 1:i, 1947
onday Ally rtio,
stall an electric grinder, and perormed many other tasks and studies
41 the interest of work Ilimplificie
:ion. David has completed 11 .1-11
.:roj,ct• lie also is active in thatch
,.
activities, and Roy
_ 1 Scouts.

Allen Duvall and Gene.a lesia

As Depression Empties Gin Mills Of Clients
it(
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Up! up! up! Nowjun a roof-top we them*
Fair three days they searched
.Now the sleigh bells stop tinkling frantilally for the baby, and at
last_ Santa saw that Frisky Squirrel
But the snow keeps op
was tryine to att,ract his attention.
ing
So he 'followed closely into the
'Under the star studded night!"
forest, and • there saw' his sonNow they neared a tiny hut near
alive' and Well. How happy they
a large forest .and as Santa slipped
ill were.
doWn the chinmey. Junior saw -a
Each Christmas after that Santa
frisky squirrel - skip lightly over
decorated a huge fir tree in the
the snow and into the woods.
middle of the forest and filled it
Hurriedly sliding from the roof, with gift* for all the animals and
Junior ran toward' theforest, and
birds that had bruit so kind to
on and on as he caught glimpses of Junior.
the tumble squirrel.
he 'was
-Joette Lassiter
deep Into the forest 'and hopelessly
l ost.
'•Who! Who! Who are you!' bo,,mHOW IT
ed Judge Owl as the frightened
Joette Lassiter
little boy ran past! Junior 'crept
behind a tree, for the squirrel had
Bang. Bang:" went the itt amazemeht
The too' hammers
nammers as the elves in Santa's and swishing brushes were famil- disappeared into his den,
dunior was very frightened and
workshop, worked busily, complet- iar sounds, but the cry of a baby??
ing long rows of sleds.
Setae stopped short! -0, I guess I so cold; he--ran sobbing through the
.•
"Swish, swish!" went thz• paint was only imagining things," he forest, calling loudly for his Dad.
In the
meantime
brushes as the fairy painters put muttered. "or pernaps it was only
Santa had
To Ease Distress of Colds
moved on his way, completely fordolicat, features
numberless a tiny doll."
During the Night
getting that his son had been with
dolls
Su saying he entered' the living
wah7 came a cry (tout the room and stopped short, forgetting him-for. although you wouldn't
think so -Saeta Claus was very abst ocious iiveig room of Santa's in his excitement to greet his
wife,
mansion. and Santa himself, who who was sitting beside a bassinet. sent minded and that was the very'
first time anyone had -ever gone
vv., Et:tumuli from a loot check for his eyes were fastened
on the
with him."
ap of the earth children. stopped beautiful why-inside.
STIMULATES
PENETRATES
Dawn broke, icy cold and grey.
chest and back sui•
unto upper boo,
'Whose baby. Moms.''' he irquired.
faces tubs a warni•
tubes
with
mat
Santa was nearing home again, but
ing comforting
special soothing
"Whose baby? Well Santa Claus
poultice.
medicinal salters.
poor Junior, still cold and hungry
St. Nicholas Kris Kringle, he is
and oath tears frozen on his yheeks,
our "baby," laughed Mrs. Santa
VapoRub
you
rub
soon
as
As
still wandered about_
When the
Claus. for she was greatly enjoyon throat, chest and
little woodland creatures awakened,
back at bedtime it starts to
ing his Smazement.
work instantly to ease mis.1:sow- he repeated in a weak they led him to a nice warm fir
thicket and snuggled close tbi, keep
eries of colds. It invites sleep
voice, "as dearly as 1,1ove chilhim warm. Then the birds brought
and works for hours during
—dren. I had never expected one
the night to relieve distress.
berries tu feed him. Judge Owl
I'. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGR. of our own. My, how he will
make
Often by morning most misforgot his digney long enough to
Tobacco Branch. Production and
this house ring with joy, and of
ery of the cold is gone. Only
tell him stories, so Junior vv.,Marketing Administration
course he will bear my name."
VapoRub gives this special
most happy.
penetrating"Of course," agreed Mrs. Santa.
N0W. when Santa reached hoe.,
W. Va.. :1101
-he shall be Santa Claus St. NeitFenn.,
and missed his son, they were alVAsPO U.
action.Try
it!
De thartments of .Aeoriculture.
obis Kris Kringle Jr. But I supmost frantic. .and immediately 'set
Conperatine
pose we'll have to call him Jr."

A UM
sale
Cent,

Dece

harm
on.
and
H. Jt

WorksWhile
ChildSleeps

Alice Williams and J•n• Alemancliar
Her se% mg project has eon .her a
red and Ishii) ribbon at dist ri,•t isnect
ins
, and a set ond place award at
the state fair. She has encouraged
and aided many yOunger members
iii their 4-H projects. In addition t,
her club work 'she has been astir,
ued held offices tu various other or
ganizations and has aided in several
community Improvenient drives.

Alleu Duvall, Jr., le of SmiteH, !field. and Gellt1t1
, 1 4. If
11.•Nii,
• :n Whitesville. are the bey :led girl
state winners,in the 1947 4-11 Lead-r-'hip aeards program. Each re. Lves a 17-jewel geld wrist %%anti
Kentucky v.-itmers in the 191",
I ovided by Eduard Foss Willem.
Dairy Foods, Demonstrations ar,
, .,.li, l 111rAZO meat packer. Allen has been
intik
iduali Wilma Jean Ard.
h
'a 4-11'er eight years during- whi.
ef Nancy. and I team u Alice
•I'• ,- !he served as loader and president
hams. it;, aud Jane Alevauder,
•
- !ef his local club, and president Of
bath of Oss itigsv i11e Eat h iet.etvet
the county oreanization. 11.. won
1'. S. Savings Bond pro
S
, tiolrif't I haw,pisliip in corn and
''..\
laded
l. Ill,- Kraft rolt,(IS
WHIN:
first
projects
and
placed
labor
farm
I
.
• monstrated "Salads from Cottag,
• in (made contests on his poultry.
toba, co. and farm labor two years. cheese", arid the team's demolistra
lion was titled "Farm Butter Nlak
Allen has given 24 talks in 4-11 at
lug" The purpose of the demoustra
various community meetiugs. He
h.t. ,1-... 'r-rved as tea, her atot -A.A.:. Dons was to galu experience it
r , • a , ,. ! his 46unday Sheol clam' mildh• speaking. and develop leant
e ark and sportsmanship in ahowite
..ial 1‘.1... a tit..tne.er of the school
others u hat haa
learlicil
lo-kethell team. .
eas.. haa been in club work six
earding gasiel nietheds of Plop:krill,
: I.v. e • ahd. Itaa -!% ell as 1,..dr•r, ... • • ry food peodut us for all ucca
sions. •

The

.

uut to search for him. The elves,
who were good at tracking, soon
found his foot prints but the new
fallen smite had covered them so
deeply. that they could not follow
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Up:dip! up! over the sketiing town
With ,he sleigh bells a-tinkling
And light Snow flakes sprinkling
Thus way, and that way-and down.

FOR,

pract
$32.9f

Porte

FOR
Britis
Reast
Olive
-FOR
bugt!
l'hon,

FOR
chest.
Also
chair.

Tobacco Market
Report

/OR F.
chine
Moye

31, Burley

FOR
13th!
Glind

misj

"Yes, yes!" laughed Santa. -he's
LOUISVILLE, Dec
I3--During too cute to be saddled with such a
the direction of the •EVensittr
•lii si cond week of Burley aebaccu lung name. So Jr. it shall be," and
and
kt•ing an.
extremely h. avy .that was how Santa discovered his
I'Ions-ef
104.902.517
pounds was bon!
Citizens Food Committee Suggest:
Days passed and the baby grew
o.altotied at a zcneral aa"!rage ut
sweeter each day, every fairy and
-49 18 per huli-dred. According to elf loved him very much, ited on
'h•.• United 'States Dcpartrnerd of. Christmas. when their vvork was
.'/
1
4„.1.• nit Iii,' oveokly gross sales finished, they all gathered in the
.tei, the lar o•est ever reported for living room bringing gifts ter the
'he type medal- •,- available re- laughing baby
Although the livas
oa
Tha• poundege wae ing room was large 21 elves and 15
; 13-4 nollion target than the fairies filled it te over thiwing.
cyk befoi
tile .,'uri age 70e Junior smiled broadly at the gifts
MONDAY PEACE PLATE
Soeidy
elletalv tuella.; but he w a, much to small to p:..,
.
to ark] w..with toys, for he, bort hday
FIVE-MINUTE sTE th
:net.
in the
ne. al Dec I -1
SANDWICHEs
• •
pound •hu,b, beet. ;round
Lteneral quatit).
to eVei pm('
tabie•poona rolled
1 •./14 el
weft, v•ery froelligi•nt yout4 elan
S. •••••••11
'up milk
onion
•,delit to 207.180.425- pound- at an
Three years flew past e. 1 tablespoons inured
Jr es 1111011, •loced %%bite bread
at 48i$
4.e.r 'hundred
• hey and the
argi Dec. first came round ,,it
tabletpoon, butter or It/tubed
Ulat.‘Arine
•
.
•75e,
to
,m
e
but this 'year soni_v_ of the
Prepared nrustard loptoriat
oefero oral. had been ill and they were all
• • k
•
"
Salt
pper
..
in, ed.ty ef the busy preparte fol Christmas t,
a.- -a
,an $I 00 to 1:3
they were un:ible to give the
•
.•
The I
tricreaNu s party a.: u-aal! hut Santa prom:
h -tot _ill 1..w tr. al and him that h• could
abate CI...
I 0gn
out r
•
(
AM{ before
•
,
t
Id
•••
• t
-,i

•

FOR :
west
high%
_
FOR
Ben to
limits
road,,
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A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY

Sayelkilleal! Sat-4 Meal! Sa<AelltePeace!
mielMom

'• ,
••
F

•

S
:-y

R.-.5h

re c.pe
a,.

.

•I

(.11 %NM- Kitt iti:iiii
z cup. ..ur..tr
1 .up %Me(
I stick cannamon
ica..poon 11•11.4(le (10% CS
cups ((antler:0,
1 cup ceters. bawl, r bopped
_ uup around 1.11Ir tol•
cup chopped almond.

#

le • •,

CO .10
hit SI 00
I .fit
-"no('
•

•

II.,

..1•11

f• •"

ALSO:
-fot Dogs

• Sandwiches

loin 1 , on t h.
d.11- al,- Sae reef bark h
•,
p k.•

Sa4a-a

Ordi

• Cold Drinks

FINES'
Only
house's
er she
Kirby
er doe
el.earver
your t
lion st
11204
ent.

: Close 1 A. M.

114•VI.,

t,

Kirli

51

, . Clea
• Chili
Open 6 A. M.

a al the' (dn....-.
tin.: i.rrt 0 • 'it,

I•olA 11

DON'T
Sale I
10.30,
don't
Anybo
. buyand
Ky.

A SPECIALTY

Varsity Grill

,

•
t..1••

Your new GulfService Station
- and Accessory Store*
Since we have COMPLETELY REMODELED
our Gulf
Station Store, we are able to carry many articles which
you need for your car and home. Look over the list below.

•

UNW".1(

V.

ti 1;.!:A

13' NI

k

\

IE

••

\l

.

-

... u.ie plan foe
Fwith.4.4ou
:rot' Quite

1IT

,•••••4

some 'Time.

Stop in tomorrow and purchase
your needs

'

CONTEST ENTRY BLANK
-• • for
Home Christmas Decorations

e

WHILE WE
SERVICE YOUR CAR

T::: .\l t 1'7(.. Flamer
7 1:,:Main Street
Murray, Kentucky

•

Our distinctive sales room has
complete stock of

enter my.liorne in the conte-t -liorisored by the
Retail
liants Association for the best ChFistmas dec., oration,in the city of Murrav..

r•IJISEI

Gulf

Tires

Gulf Tubes

•

Gulf Batteries

••••

r
_ )
- cfuL-

Value Of Fall
Spading Questioned

Johnny Reagan Climbs To All-Time
Murray State Records

P°4P1
101 %Ls 1 OR RI ‘O.1N TO DATE

;V°, cz.'t•rybody in
raihrwaY county sub-

scribes to The Ledger.
Times bit, neat-toil
..c,verybody reads it.

sa e C. la E

•

S
.

.PIA* ell

I icld
tioats

loud.
In

.

I out,
Made

r.arna I
nuls

s I ANDINeao.1414 ONUS
I.

•l'• •

•

•

GuiEspray • Thermostats

Hose Clamps

• Radiator Hose

Windshield Wiper arms and blades • Fan Belts • Spark Plugs

.1:!ti ut,

•, I

f, 44* 44/61
Jr

Gulf Elerttic Motor Oil

•

Accessories

Filters • Headlight Lamps • Tube Repair Kits • Flashlights,
batteries It bulbs • Tire Chains

Natto

•

Battery Cables • Car Cleaning and Polishing Supplies • Oil

It ••ke
It•
rf
Ii In

I,
It, •
191;

01.11

HERE'S A SAMPLE OF OUR FAMOUS GULF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
GULIPiii3E The Warta • Finest Moro. On
GULF NO-NOX—The Feemdus Anti-Knock Gasolene
GULELEX REGISTERED LUBRICATION
BATTERY CHICK
CLIAN AIR FILTER
CHICK RADIATOR
WHEEL SEARING PACK
and many orh•r needed Protective Aloinrenonr•
Service.'

• k•

CilIG'S GULF SERVICE
SIXTH and MAIN

PHONF: 9117

'
jr.

s

•

•

_

_

Vat
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PACE THREE
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and Save Money

*sista
COME TO LIGON ORCHARD for
all varieties of Christmas apples.
One half mile off highway No.
,
s
AUCTION SALE-I will offer for 97 at Burnetts Chapel, near TrI-Cost ut ride
City.
D16p
sale at my home on Murray and
5-0111riai decree
-Part on Ma,
Centerville
highway. Saturday, TO THE PATRON4VF ROUTE I. 12Culture medium
December 20, at 1 o'clock, one disc Hazel, Ky.: The- family of
13 -Small island
W. S. 14Cheer
harrow, disc cultivator, farm wag- Jones wishes to express their
15-Entertain
sinIT -Barium ,svmb I
on. other farm tools, one piano cere appreciation
for the sympa- 16-14useitbird
and other household items-John thy and love shown
19- Alone
by your floral
sunk at
H. Jewell.
Clip offerings and your many other 21-Goods
An
- - kindnesses. Words cannot express 23-F..sorably
27 -Negative
FOR SALE- Thayer baby buggy.
the consolation your many kind -26 -Mr•Allre of
practically
new.
New
priqp
Capacity
D17p 211-Gentle blow
$39.95, priced at $27.00. See Fred acts gave.
31-Recent
Porter, 407 N. 16th St.
D17p
34-Toward top

inta
the _
I it
and
I to

5

, Services Offered I

FOR SALE - Pair of new tan
British Walkers pumps. Size 6B.
Reason for selling, too small. 501 ELECTRIC 51,c)TOR, repair and reOlive.
lp building, quick service-Sam Pillow, phonic 18 or 1285-M, Paris,
FOR SALE-Practically new baby
Tenn.
MTW tf
buggy; also 4-burner oil stove.
Phone 1082XW.
D17p
151111110RIALS
Calloway County monument Corn.
FOR SALE - Vanity, bed, and
parry, Vester A. Orr, sales manachest. Will sell by piece or set.
ger. Phone 85. West Male Street
Also overstuffed davenport and Extended.
Mt/
chair. Phone 623-3.
D15p
KODAK FINISHING, advrtising
?OR SALE-Kenmore washing ma- photography,
portraits. We buy
chine. Good condition - R. E. and sell
used cameras - Donell
Moyer, phone 279-J.
Studio, 203 South Sixth Street.
Phone 387.
MU
FOR SALE-House and lot on N.
13th St. Lot 146x200. Price $3.500.
MONUMENTS
Glindel Reaves, phone 440-R. D16p Murray Marble and Granite Works.
East Maple St.. near Depot. Telephone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers
MU

•
:S
tonh

us

For Rent

WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES -.Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone 60.
API

FOR RENT-A house one mile
west of Murray on Lynn Grove
highway. See August Wilson. DI&
FOR RENT--4 room house on th.•
Benton highway just outside city
limits
W. H. :McKee', Benton
roar{
D17p

3 -Hole
•
39-Mother
40s-Conger
42 -Still
44-Fearful
46-Like
43 -Smashes to tIle
pieces
50 -Ns nse Indian
soldier
53 Jug
54- Viper
55-Exclamation of
our prise
5": -.Where Seth
landed
61 Peart.ce
62-Equipment
64-Carry
65-Permit
641-Among
67-Biblical garden

35-Wily

MOSCOW (UPi-Soviet archaeo-

logists have uncovered a treasure
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction cache buried by Caucasian tribesSale every Saturday beginning at men 2.600 years ago.
10.30, rain or shine. $200 if they
In it they found new evidenc-..
don't sell, $1000 if they do sell. to support the
theory that the
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
mid
Caucasian
mountains and
buy-Main
Street Car Exchange valleys
•
were one of the cradles
aej Auction Co, Hopkinsville
of iiivilization.
Ky.
_
Vases, bronze axes. open-work
azure dagger sheaths, drinking
cups and small petces of colored
metal ..work were soyind in the
hillside cache. They were in perOrder Now For Christmas fect
condition and expertly tooled
Give her a Kirby, the WORLD'S
according to the experts.
FINEST VACUUM CLEANER.
The archaeologists were directed
Only the Kirby can supply the
to the treasure by a farmer who
housewife with every type of clean- had been
helping a road gang.
er she might need or want. With
He discovered a cave and, upon
Kirby it's all in igic. the one ckan- entering it, stumbled across a flager does it all. Before buying any stone The treasure was beneath it.
cleaner. see-the- liteby- is if.. -Tik . The_ rstp,cloir.rs. -alsoyour home. For free demonstra- the oldest central Caucasus burial
ground yet unearthed. It was betion with no obligation.
phone
lieved to date hack to some tin:,
1120-.1 - -E. L. Robinson. Sales Agin the second thousand years beent.
iAdv.,
D20 fore Christ.

We

C
A
PA

*21
2

N
_
Den T A

1401111400AMM MOCI
NPR fiqffiN14 EIGIV
i7WW 1-114421-1 WAN
DOWN
1-Distant
3-14aturs
3-Tattered cloth
4-Rubbers
5-Farm plot
6-Exists
7-Priest's garment
B-Small duck
9-Medieval kingdom
10-Garden dower
II-Lean
16-Lonesom•
30-Ancient
22-Indefinite article
23-Part of chimney
24-Ready for picking
25-Pronoun
36-Bark
30-1iasing sour taste
32-Turkish officer
33-Lumps
36-Affirmative
31-Test strength of
solution
41 -Loose fold
43-Definite article
45-.Pronoun
47-Onus
49-Prize
00-First long of
Israel
51-BeIng. In abstract
52-Form of mental
discipline
56-Edge of dress
51-Fishing gadget
59-Dined
60-A number
63-Cott'

until New Year's Day."

games for Southern Methodist and

HAYS & FIELDER
Quality
Foods

IMO
MEI
MIMI =MI J.
in11111111111E11111
11111111"401111111•11

Coach Matty Bell is determined that
the pitfalls which befell his unsuccessful 1935 Mustangs in the Rose
Bowl will not trip up the team
which meets Penn State inthe'Cutton Bowl on New Year's Day.
Remembering only toil well how
the pre-game winning and dining
in Caliiornia took the edge off his
1935 team, causing it to go down

16th and Main

Ample Parking
Space

foit 1"tvom'

Aleogyeemlists.

a1Itemtaf,f...l.0.A.I1,,c0RPORATION
NEXX

LA7-Y SNOWMEN

ment steers. $18 50121.50: medium
to good heifers and mixtlid yearb
ings. 1..rgely, $18 50-$26; li043(1 OM's.
7.50-519.50: sunutkyli_and
beef cow, opened :icily.; at $14.50$16.50; canners and curs. $11.50$14.50: few good beef bejlaiaround
$20; but sltrictly top kinds Lacking.
Medium to good sausage bulls. $17$19; VeilierS unchanged from Friday. good and choice', 526-$33; common and medium. $14-525.
She, ii: 2.700: salable 2.500; receipts include two decks yearling
Welber's; several lots clipped lambs
and wooled lambs mostly trWked
in makmc up the balance. Mai-Wet
not established.

CHICAGO, lice. 15 ,UP. -Produce,:
Poultry: 131.ick chickens 20; hens
Lerhorn 'heirs 211: fryers -33
to 37: broilers 31 to 33: White Rock
springs 34: Piyinontli Rock -Springs
34; cnlored springs 31; young torn
turkeys 36-39: young hen turkeys
49: young geese 32: swan geese 25.
ducks 22-32; ducklings 30: guineas
25: common barn pigeons 2.00 don
CheeNc: Twins 44-45 „,1,2:
daisies 46 1-2-48: Swiss 72-76.
Butter: 335.058 lbs: steady; 93
score 87: 92 score. 86: 90 score 83:
89 score 74. Carlots: 90 scot-- 83 1-2;
89 score 75.
Eggs: 27.876 cases: weak: extra'
1: 60: extrd, 2: 58: 3 and 4: 55-56:.
standards 1 and 2: 53-55; 3 and 4:
51-53: current rcc.ipts 50-52: Ilirties
38 1-2. checks 37 1-2.
•

•

kb

ANC.
,ER

for what he termed the "old-fashThe Mustangs have three other ioned. fundamental attack" Penn
stalwarts besides Walker who made Stute will bring to the Cotton
the United Press All-Southwest Bowl.
Conference team in end Ed HalliEvery seat in the Cotton Bowl,
day. tackle John Hamberger and with its 45.000 •eapacity, has been
guard Earl Cook.
sold out for months and not a
Only one injury threatens to up- ticket was available for anything
set the Mustangs' starting lineup. short of triple or quadruple prices.
End Dick Reinking currently is
nursing an injured knee but expects be to be in shape for the
opening kickoff on New Year's Day.
Walker's backfield mates will be.
Howard Ramsey at quarter, or
blocking back; long-striding Paul
Page at wingback, and Dick N1cKis-,
sack at full. Joe
Etheridge
at
tackle. Brownie Lewis at guard, and
Cecil Sutphin at center round out
the line.

Ledger & Times

NOW!

r

AL.E

ROBBER STAMPS

MAKE PREPARATION FOR
YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER

We have a wide variety of tempting
meats from which to choose for your
Christmas dinner. Look over these
fine values today and make your
choice.

2c9

Stanford, Bel Pis happy that this
time the Mustangs will be playing
i Editor's Note-This is the first of in their - own back yard..
a series on the Bowl football
There will be no late-hour fes-,
teams. The series will include tivities. nor. sight-seeing, nor any,of
a stories on the teams in the Cot- the other' hopla which might take
ton. Orange, Delta, Sugar, Rose, the players' minds off football for
and Gator Bowls)
the Mustangs. They will spend all
their time getting ready for, the
powerful Nillany Lions.
By Ed Fite
,_"!iye've got a -good teian.“ Bell
United Press Sports Writer
said, 'but we know we have a job
DALLAS, Tex.. Dec. 13 , UP)- cut out for us and there's nutthing
It's been a long time between bowl but hard work ahead from ,now

No one'could dispute the greying
coach's evaluation of his team
which waded through a 10-game
schedule with only a.)..9 to 19- tie
against Texas'Christian in the season finale to mar a perfect record.
No scrimmage was in store for
• Competing in the tough • Southwest Conference, where favorite the Mustangs until the middle of
5 .1 .5
pastime of each .rival was an at- this weck as Bell charted defenses
tempt to knock off the unbeaten
.30 ,VS1 52 33
,''1.1
20
front-runners. the Mustangs always
;
70
,;1
managed to rise to the occasion.
3-1
3i. y57
/e"55
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Williams of a fact amply demonstrated by their
CI-EObt
g-t1SGScowki0111,
.., ..g.,...
-ft pf2.
4
'
010
Springfield, Tenn.. spent Sunday touehdown in the final 30 seconds
with her sister, Mrs. Jack Sykes which tied T.C.U.
BNgi
‘McGvAR1510
MuNGSvil\TAE_ tNg
46 47 .
•.,i
;;749
/
and family.
The kingpin that makes an other5:
wise average'football machine it:, •
50 5
Read ledger & Times Classifieds. ii great combine is Doak Walker.
Cu
55 54
51
10
175-pound sophomore-AlbAnaerican
halfback. who is rated by many
a;
1:5
62.
critics one of the greatist players
ever developed in a conference that
has produced Sammy Baugh. ravey
Only
you can
Drue h, to.. I•44ere Syn...1 I.
O'Brien and Johnny Kimbra,iugh.
„Doak,
Aside from Dazzling
PREVENT
S.M.U. hasn't any sensations to
ter in Fulton this week.
FOREST FIRES
throw at unbeaten and untled Penn
• Was so sorry to learn of the
State in the 12th rent,
death of Mrs. Jennings.
Cotton Bowl classic. Bell
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK!cam is a we'll-knit unit if aierfecMr. Tube Adams is visiting his
YARDS. Dec. 15 1UPI-iUS.DA)-- sun,. Edgar and Gruver Adams of
i tionists whose forte is a.'high Cr - Hove you seen the nev; radios, stoves and other appliances and home
Livestock:
foothill i Q
near Hazel.
r,
which
I feel
furnishings in the store windows? Wouldn't they help to make your home
Hogs:
20.0004. salable
16,000:
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Cherry visitweights 180 lbs up and sows. steady ed Herman Tidwell over the weekhappier and more enjoyable? Pick out those things you need Grid if you're
to 25c .higher than average Friday; end.
spots
more on sows. Lighter
The men of this neighborhood
short of cash, well gladly help with a friendly cash loon.
weights, steady to 25c lower. Top worked thi• telephone line Wedarid buik good and choice 180 to nesday afternoon.
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
T
300 lbs.. $26.50; tow 320-375 lbs..
Irvan Miller called on Huston
$26-$2625: 160 ii, 170 lbs. $25.50 Miller and wife Wednesday.
$26: 130 to 150 lbs., .U3.50-$25.25:
Lofton Cathey, his wife and little
most 100 to 120-lb pigs. 321-523: daughter. Judy, spent the weekfew medium grades down t. $29.50. end in Paducah.
Bulk sows. 450-lbs down, $24-$24.75;
Huston Miller visited his niece.
OOR TO PEOPLES BANK
few, $25: weights over 450 lbs.. Mrs. Eva Farris -Monday morning.
Main Street : Murray
523.50-024. Stags. $18-$20.
Winburn•Alton has moved to his
PRONE 118*
51. C. ELLIS, Mgr.
Cattle:
6.700:
salable
4.000; new
home. since I last wrote. .
_
calveri,'1,400..iill. salable-. Steer supObie Hart spent a few days in '
ply moderate. Market active on all Murray last week.-Bull Dog
classes and fully steady with general taideit,ne . of strength. Most
NANCY
Strictly in Character
By Ernie Bushmiller
top good yearling type steers, $32:
rumerims consiRtuni•nt, medium to
good steels. $23.50-$28. several loads
HE EVEN MAKES
medium to good quality ieplace-
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N
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to defeat. 7 to 0. at the hands of on the gridiron.

WE SELL

Kirby Vacuum
Cleaners

;ulf

M A
K

iBowl Review

LIVESTOCK

Ancient Caucasin
Treasure Found

Notices

•

ANSWER TO
PRE•101 is PIXTLE

Crossword Puzzle

For Sale

11,433711111

Green Creek

NCWS_

Well the weather man says bad
v...eather a-rid it looks_ like.il might
.snow.
Bob Alexander and Cleo Bucj
killed hogs yesterday. Guess they
would like it to slay told.
Jack Manning bi .rlsitinit

will buy HIDES, RAGS, SCRAP
IRON and METAL

"WRESTLING
Every Tuesday Night
at

By Raeburn Van Buren

Driving His Usual Bargain

ABBIE an' SLATS

rEAp E3RcKE, 'HE'LL HAVE
rOri, YOU NEEDN'TTHEY'RE "TOO'
'TAKE IT, YA
FWANTA BUY •4
BOTHER BREAKING UrNSANITARY
BLOOD- SCZUEEZIN'OW OCTOPUS!
BARRELS ? HE'LL
IS HE. I'LL.
BE USED
CAE 'YOU
---'' 'TM P. ELIVER
ME AN'SAM'LL HAVE'LW ALL
SELL TH'WHOLE
FOR ANYTHING
'EM TOM''
19/7.01cT__ UP BY MORNIN'.
FIFTY.
MESS FOR A
ESUT FIREWOOP
WAREHOUSE.
HEALTH /5
HUNDRED PCILARS.
HAG6TCNE
AS If!
GETTiN'No,s
SAM'S PEAD
aEMEMBER
ABOUT
BROKE •

AN OLP PAL 0'MINE,
SEAWECP SAM, 4;71f A FAR6E
FOLL O HERRIN6 BARRELS ME
HERRIN6 WAS CONDEMNED
AN'

rr!

a.

My Blue Heaven

LI'L ABNER

HERE'S THE REPORT FROM THE
THEN,OBVIOUSLY
TAX DEPARTMENT. NO TAXES
THERE ARE NO
IAVE EVER BEEN PAID-ON
PEOPLE THEREANYTHING -BY ANYBODYAND THERE'S WHERE
WE'LL UNLOAD
_INCE l'rTG -PROM'THE
ATOMIC
5-f3'5s MOUNTAIN P.1
RUBBISH!!
)'" CALLED'DOGPATCH
(z,

ski

THAT,

•

DOGPATCH
15 YOUP
TARET
FOR
TONIGHt.r.•
Th
iES SIR,'."

THERE'S THE SPOT!!ILL LUMP IT, AND SCRAM r.r
THERE'S NO TELLING WHAT
THIS STUFF'LL DO PP

MISEBN

C

(/‘•

8:00 O'clock

City Auditorium

a't

Shroat Bros.

IF

MOMMIN.

•

MEAT MARKET
109 North Fifth Street

Phone 214

PARIS, TENN.
S1tion:4ored

&-0,„orcleas

V.F.

i

""C
'
e
s5,1145•
?re

I 111

Advance Seat Sale . at
Fry Drug ('o.

-COPIf

FADCO
0

LOOK PARRY!! ,JEST THINK
A MILITACV
SON -11•, WART i
PLANE FT
T.)-1E1.1
CORN-TRAPSHUNS
USED T'BRING
T'PEOPLE"?'

e\e/ed

s9Ce
Q/eted

By Al Capp

„,

E

1115S I t4..
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A RICII GIRL
PY MARGAR[TTA BRUCUR
IN•6

Um••• Im•••• 111•=1••••0. aim

ltdiebeii
.'Mickey' Ryan. Heti
"Look for a job--you and I toIletrott society girl who Itves with gether.'
bit wealthy Aunt Henrietta: has
aticicers heart sank. When she
been maneuvered ny her aunt had planned this venture into indeInto an engagement to William pendence she load taken It for
Warne. but does not love him cranted that she would work in
When she meets Peter Standish. Rosamond's shop. Her indepenpoor yonnx lawyer. they are dence wasn't that at an She had
strongly attracted to each other. been depending on Rosamond to
He thinks she's a working girl take care of her
Then another disnsaying realiand. when he as. he Mites the
rich, she hides her identity gaz- zation came to her. Rosamond's
ing her name is Mc Krs Hrooks. shop was the one channel through
At a subsequent meeting, he pro- which Peter might locate her. Now
poses and she accepts him but. with the shoo closed
when she tells her aunt she's not
Rosamond said briskly -Wen.
going to marry William. her aunt let's get to bed. Toniorrow. we'll
insists she must. Then. doubts have a lot to do."
about Peter are raised in her
mind -by hie friendship with a IN THE morning. when Mickey
shabby girl who has been trying • awoke. Rosamond was already
to see her with the evident in- up. busily preparing breakfast in
tention of asking for money. the kitchenette.
However she goes with him to
"Hurry and get up!" Rosamond
get • marriage license When he called cheerily. "Breakfast is alleaves her for a few minutes the most ready. Then we'll go downshabby girl soddenly appears and town. I think our best bet would be
accuses her of being Michele to join a class where they train
Ryan. Mickey flees later she girls for factory work.'
seeks the advice of her friend,
Mickey sat up abruptly. "Pactori
Rosamond Wilson. interior dec- work!"
orator, who has met Peter She
r "Certainly! Everybody's worictrag
decides to ran swat. from her In war plants these days. There are
aanCs home and, with the help of all kinds of Iota available."
Rosamon d, really become sa ▪ "I suppose so.' said Micaest
working girl.
slowly.
But she felt dazed. The vision of
CHAPTER XV
herself as a factory girl was a bit
cHORTLY after midnight, overwhelming.
While they were at breakfast, the
Mickey prepared to leave
telephone rang. Rosamond went to
the house_ She wore her plain- answer it. When ahe came back. she
est suit and a simple felt hat. looked disturbed.
-That "a-as your Aunt Henrietta.
Carrying her suitcase, she tipShe's In a state over your disaptoed down the stairs and across
pearance-wanted to know whether
the hall
I'd seen or heard from you. I Was
She reached the door and looked evasive-said that, the last time I
back. Luxury-ease-effortless liv- saw you you said somethine about
ing. When she opened that door. going to visit a friend In Virginia."
she would leave them behind her.
Mickey frowned. "Poor Aunt
possibly forever. Aunt Henrietta Henrietta! She's probably worried
would be slow to forgive what she to death but - well. it can't be
would consider Ingratitude If Aunt helped. If I let her know what I'm
Henrietta cut her off in her will. up to. she'd come storming in here
she would be poor...
and take me back home." .
Then, she opened the door and
After breakfast. Mickey washed
went out. The broad expanse of
the dish
while Posarnand out the
lawn stretched before her. Beyond
the clipped hedge, she heard a mo- living room in order. Then Rosamond offered.a new. suggestion.
tor running softly Rosamond
"Listen -I've been thinking If
Rosamond leaned from the car
you stay in Detroitand look for
as Mickey reached It
work
here, ablate likely GO rim Into
"Good girl! Do you know. I didn't
five you credit. I thought you'd people you know. The word would
funk it at the last minute. Here get beck to your aunt, and your
whole game might be spoiled I
Climb In."
They drove Into the city and, think we'd better go to Cleveland
Haw
much cash have you on
finally, drew up before the modest
apartment house where Rosamond har.a.""
"Two hundred dollars
lived.
"Pine! That. with %hat I have.
This was in an unfashionable
should
take care of us Crime onneighborhood. Thouch Rosamond.
whose family was old and aristo- let's start packing We'll ca today
Mickey was again aamaved. If
cratic. belonged to the same select
social circle as Mickey. she had lit- She left Detroit. there would' be Little
or no chance of seeing Peter
tle money and_cauld not _afford th
live luxuriously A relative had paid again. And the whole reason for
her way through the Virginia this venture was Peter - was to
boarding "'school where the and turn herself into the sort of girl he
Mickey had first met Then follow- thought she was But she made no
ing one social seaaon. also financed protest. She felt she would be help.
by the relative, she had embarked less without Rosamond-felt boune
on her career as an intermr decora- to for9w her lead.
tor.
Rosamond led the way Into the A COUPLE of hours later, she
apartment building and up two A and Rosamond were in the
flights of stairs are unai(kecl the railroad station busting their tickdoor of her apartffient and ushered ets to Cleveland. Then they were
'threading their way throurh the
Mickey In.
crowd toward the .rain gate
As they pa.ssed thrown the gate
MICKEY set down her suitcase
Asa ar.dalookectabout her she hat! and went down the ramp leading
been berg- before. The apart- to the tram shell afIckeY's hear
was tiny but Resamrind sank lower arid lower More anc
cdntrIve
something lovely out more she wished she hadn't agreer:
could
to en to, Cleveland She felt as
of nothing.
though arae she hoarded the train
like this." said M:ckey.
"Not much like the layout you she would leave Peter behind forleft infant, but it suits me" Rosa- ever
"Come on" urged Rosamond
mond took off her small snlarIatiat
and standing before • mirror nurrving ahead.
However Mickey continued ta
fluffed out her short red curls "By
the way_l didn't tell you ttla after- lag behind She iookrd bark Ovrt
noon that Em getang out of the her Yheli-aditts 7Jmijh tempted !r
decorating-business Can't make- a turn and bolt
They. s'lr ferav alatastiffenralt A
go Of It In fact I casein the thra
short riatanee behind her she saw
today-for the duration"
Mickey sat dawn sudaenlY "But anotaer eir aaanintr down tha ramc
shabby rroind-faeal aar,1 a aao
-but I thought you were getting
along fin. What atiaut 're model s hush' of untie!,Yard :lair
That els! Ream' What was she
bride" house You were going to do
doing here' Was sea a- owing her,
for the department store"
-They called me yesterday ani
told me it was off That decier-a
'To be continued)
me The war has out the decorat- ITac characters in this serial are
Rettnousi
ing busiron the skieLs."
alaut what will you do?"
(worried 1941 co Ciesmetey P6triatang Oo
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Activities

Locals

Weddings

374-M

iLassiter-Camerieri
Wedding Solemnized
In Baptist Church
War

Club News

Mattie Belle Hays
Circle-Meets Tonight

The Mattie Bell Hays Circle if
1, .,•.me Garlund of 302 Jr. the First Nigthudist Church vs II
Paris. Tenn, wishes to meet at 7:30 tonight with Mrs. T.
anzionili.e
the marriage of
her Sledd at her home on Poplar street
daughter. Nina
Mate L.isater of
Christmas gifts will be exchangClec eaa:d. 0. to Vincent James
ed and each memoer is asked to
C. me' ricri also ;.! Cleveland
'
bring gifts for underpriviledged
The sinde ' ring ceremony was persons.
in the First Baptist
• 0 •
C:
In Murray on Thursday.
27. 1947, by the Rev. B
_Tax Cauple were aa..
b. Mr and Mrs. Mel,.
te,:11-.,r and sister-inbr;de.
Mrs. Nannie
en-t her of the bride
The East Side Homemakers Club
e
‘1,1S. attired• in dbeige
is a have an all day meeting at
\A ."
be;L:t. ..teCeSSOTIPS With
the .home of Mrs, Joe Hargis, Cona
l'OrS..14:.e of yell, w roses.
cord Road. Wednesday, December
a!: - Camera:ri has been emploaa
1 17.
aaaVt'la:11,0hio for the pSt
Dress: construCtion will. be the
f.s;•
,
on through ! lesson. Members are urged to atAftcr the:r. honeyrn.
Kt tliCkY aid Tennessee and the tend and bring cover dish and fruit
Sreaky M.-untaitis': they will be !for a Chrt-frnas cheer bask it,
,f home 0 their many friends afte- ;
Deee!`_ber 14 .;: MOO
i
'

E. Side Homemakers
To Meet Wed. With
Mrs. Joe Hargis

Club
Pinochle
Is Entertained By
Mrs. James Shelton

Mrs. Wayne Paschall
Entertains W.S.C.S.
Of S. Pleasant Grove
Members of the South Pleasant
Grove Woman's Society of Christian Service met on Wednesday
night. December 10, in the home
of Mrs. Wasne Paschall. Mrs.
Charlie Nesbett. president, 'had
charge of the Meeting.
Mrs. Overa Miller was program
leader and the Christmas theme
was used, with various members
taking part. Throughout the program. at appropriate times, verses
of familiar Christmas carols were
sum by Mrs. R. L. Cooper.
, New and old business was atbetided to and the group drew
Manias for -Sunshine Friends" for
the new year. As this was the
last' program of the year, several
items were discussed. Goals for
1948 were presented by the presi-

at 10:30 a.m, in the home of Mrs.
Charles Stubblefield.

Social Calendar
Monday. December 15
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church will
not meet December 8 as scheduled
dent. Two new members were' re- but will meet December 15.
Reived into the organization.
The Service Circle Class of the
Mrs. Paschall served nice re- First Christian Church' will meet
freshments to twenty members at the home of Mrs. Marvin Falun,
and two visitors.
1001 Main street. at 7:30.
The January meeting will be
Monday, December 15
held in the home of Mrs. Stark
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
Erwin.
the First Methodist Church will
The January meeting will be meet at 7.30.
held in the home of Mrs. Stark ErWednesday, December 17
win.
The UDC. will meet at 2:30 with
Mrs. Hattie Laura McConnell and
Mrs. M. D. Holton at 804 Olive.
The East Side Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Joe
Hargis, Concurd Road, for an allday. meeting

Homemakers Clubs
Schedule

15, 1947,

Coldwater News
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Hayden and
daughter were Sunday callers in
the home of Mr. andaMrs. Jennings
Turner.
Mrs. Ethel- Stone has returned
from Outwood
Hospital
horne
where she visited her brother, Harvey Smith who is somewhat ima
proved.
The small' son of Mr. and 'Mrs.
Glynn Smith is ill.
Mrs. Algie Tidwell. spent a few
days in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Tidwell.
Mr. and !Mrs. Lewis Lamb spent
nine night the past week in the
home of Attie and Carlene Lamb,
Mrs. Ceasar Haneline and, Mrs.
Lewis Lamb spent one afternoon
the past ,week in the home of Mt-.
and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell.
JoyceBazzell. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hollis Bazzela died Tuesday afteinatm Bro. Merritt Youngblood conducted funeral services :it
the .-tirline Wednesday afternoon,
Burial was in Farmington cemk2tery.
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December 15-Penny Club at
10:30 a in. in the home of Mrs. Harbard Jetton.

•

December 17-East Side 'Club at
10.30 a.m, in the home of Mrs. Joe
Hargis.
Decemoer ps--rottertown Club
at 10:30 in the home of Mrs Clayburn McCuiston.
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10 ;SEATER LOVE EVER SET TO MUSIC!

HERTliullENIEID
1°7WILMER
We Have A Full
Line of

Christmas Cakes
and Candies
Ask for your tickets with
each purchase

LONG'S
BAKERY

Ct
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AND ANOTHER
KISSED HER IN
HIS

A

41•41-1.0.
Fleischmann's
Dry Yeast

Stil
Don°,
Kent'.
P. Ca
Agrtc
Louis'
lucky
•eihelb
ling(

CLARENCE BROWN Productili
•

LAST TIMES MONDAY
VARSITY
CAPITOL
Sidney Toler

Barbara Stanwyck

—
—"The Other Love

as Charlie Chan in

— in

11

"Dangerous as

•VS F11:111.hfllahh'S Fast Rising Dry Yeast! EaSy-I0-uSe.
acting. this new granule forni amps fresh in the cupboard bit
weeks-always right there when you need it. IF YOU BAKE
AT DOME-keep a large suppl) on hand. It's always ready to
let you turn out more delicious. fineatestured breads wry time
.. . in quick time order Fleiskhniann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
today from your

-

leps in the cupboard

CISMONIF

SANTA CLAUS DELIVERS BY DECEMBER.25th
-and so do KAISER-FRAZER dealers
le's!Deliver- hi• CluistmasfIf your family needs a new
car why not buy one for Christmas? You can put the keys to
a new Kaiser or Frazer on your Christmas tree—and the
car itself will be out in front of your home! Yes, if you make
up your mind within the next three days, we guarantee that,
like Santa Claus, we will deliver by December 25th.

-

4

The ialue of a motor car, as any automobile dealer
a ill tell you, Is based on four primary points: Appearance, Performance, Reputation, Year Built.
Appeissearate-ls it modern? How up-to-date will its
lines he a year or two from now? Ka bier Frazer automobiles are unquestioned style leaders. They have
established the new trend in motor (Sr design which
the test of the industry is alreaily beginning to follow.
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You and yours can't get a Christmas till ill out of a gift certificate! You can't ride this winter in a car you' may get next
Spring! So, if you are tired of waiting, tired of promises, and
tired of driving that old, worn.-out, prewar relic you have
"made-do" till now, come in! Willow Run production has
been stepped up again — and we are delivering now!

Psreformanco-means more than just plenty of power!
It inn lodes economy, roadability, roominess, comfort, and safety on all types of roads. Kaiser- Frazer
cars. with 141.1EV, postwar chassisaare famous for the
economy resulting from high horsepower-to-weight

ratio; for safety that comes with a lower center of
gravity; for roominess that is the result of both seats
2 inches more than 5 feet wide; and above all, for
their ride- the result of a new distribution of load.

,.is sch.
A p
J
Tea-ages'

Ihsputaticon-In ley; than 2 years the Kaiser and the
Frazer have established a world-wide reputation
both for design andlaguality. Today, more than
12S,000 owners can testify that these cars stand up,
give extraordinary, trouble-free service under every
condition of climate and usage.
Yoder Sat- Any new car you buy thin year was built
this year. But remember that some cars built this
year were designed six years ago! When really new
models of these cars come out, they are likely to be
very different from the- 1941-1947 design! Value for
your today's transportation dollars should not he
depreciated by your car.:s own manufacturer! KaiserFrazer cars need nu changes to bring them up- to-date!

-This Christmas Give a Gift That Can Be
ENJOYED THROUGHOUT the YEAR
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Why the Kaiser and the Frazer Give You Unequalled Motor Car Value!
Kabier- Fraser Corporation builds four, 1110'2,-; postwar
automobilea -the Kaiser, the Frazer, the Frazer
Manhattan, and the Kaiser Custom. Each in its price
clasa gises you the greatest value you can get for your
money. This you can easily and quickly prove.
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FRAZER,

• Pure Silk and N‘Ion Lingerie
• Rothmoor Suits and Coats
• -Fred A. Bk.( k Dresses
•- Margie Joy- Junior Dresses

1

elIM
Pk- TA
HOW ...//404e0Pe with
Wenditil NON& 4 boon witekty
over AitOw01

HIGGS & MATTHEWS
Ladies Ready to Wear

•
YOU PAY THE REGULAR PRICE • NO TRADE IN NECESSARY • HONEST ALLOWANCE (41c
4
11
1.4.
jawire

1,209 Washington

ON YOUR OLD CAR

•

SOTH CARS ARE SERVICED WITH GENUINE FACTORY PARTS, WHEREVER YOU GO

CALL YOUR KAISER-FRAZER DEALER AND TAKE A RIDE! 1111F
ONE OF
'
%1

THE FOUR LARGEST AUTOMOBILE DEALER ORGANIZATIONS

BY

IN THE WORLD,

I

PARIS, TENNESSEE

Open Tuesday and Thursday Evenings until
9:00 P. M. until Christmas,

Ashcraft Motors
South Fifth St. Murray, Ky.

SIXTE

and fat

